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H. T. C. Is Hostess At
State Hockey Meet

Kingston, R. I.—Rhode Island State
Teachers College at Kingston, R. I.
has 612 students, 49 professors, and a
LORD CORNWALLIS TO BE
EIGHT COLLEGES WILL
PRESENT
herd of forty fine cows. For the last
PARTICIPATE"
39 years professors who wished milk
^ At Yorktown, Virginia, thre is gowere obliged to go to the cow barn
Combining approximately 115 hocing on now, from October 16-19, an
with a can and cart the milk home as
key
players and providing a rendezvBy SARAH LKMMON
FOUR CLASSES SIGN
enormous pageant—a Sesquicentenial
best they could. Last week it was anous
for
many coaches and hockey 'en"Orientation," said Miss Florence nounced that milk will hereafter be
commemorating the surrender of Lord
thusiasts,
Harrisonburg State TeachBoehmer, "means being removed from bottled and delivered to faculty memPermitting the freshmen to sign the
Cornwallis and the triumph of the
ers
College
will play hostess Friday,
a fairly safe, happy environment, an bers. Cost: 12c per quart.
pledge with the other girls of the colAmerican forces there. All the glory
Saturday,
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Sweet
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adjusting
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to
entirely
new
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More than a year has been spent
are panning a university of Aheir own. auditorium of Wilson H»ll V^U* ^ Geor*e W*^ngton University.
different
surroundings.
This
is
hard
auditorium of Wilson Hall. Harriet
in preparation for the event destined
They talked it over today at a convenAlthough all plans are yet tentato emphasize the far-reaching effects to do, and occasions more or less suf- tion at Astoria Hall, and decided that Ullrich, president of the student body
fering in the person concerned. It is,
tive,
Misses Helen Harbut and Miraddressed the meeting, presenting
of the surrender at Yorktown and the
the school would begin functioning as
however,
essential
and
certain
at
some
iam
Faires,
coach and assistant coach
briefly the pledge and what it meant.
valor of the French and American
soon as the building can be repaired.
of
the
Harrisonburg
team, have laid
time
or
other,
and
the
suffering
reShe spoke of the honor system and the
soldiers who defeated Cornwallis and,
It's to be a real college, where the
out
a
varied
program
for the two
sulting
is
perfectly
normal
and
freduty of each girl to if The student
through him, the British in a war
hoboes can study philosophy, socialogy
days.
Four
matches
will
be played
quent.
The
purpose
of
the
orientacouncil members then signed the pledthat many times was all but lost to
history and similar subjects. The
on
Friday
beginning
at
2
P.
M. Both
tion
classes
for
the
freshmen
is
to
ges at tables lighted by candles.
the Continentals.
fields, the old hockey grounds and the
| help them adjust themselves with a school will be known as the James
The president of each class then
President Hoover is to speak on i minimum of pain."
Eads Howe Memorial University, in
new field on the H. T. C. golf course,
presented the pledge to her class, the
Monday and deliver the sesquicentenmemory
of
the
late
"mililionaire
just off the ninth tee, are to be used
These classes meet once a week and
junior president addressing the freshial address. He will also review as will continue during the fall quarter. hobo."
for these games. The matches on Satmen. As the student body stood, files
gigantic military parade and witness All freshmen are required to be reurday will begin at 9 a. m.; the big
of girls advanced down the aisles to
the reanaetment of the surrender gistered in one of the three sections.
match
of the tournament, in which the
Vermont,—Ground was broken, in the, tables where they signed their
scene which took place on that very Although they are an essential part 1
renowned
Baltimore Hockey Club will
the middle of August, for a somewhat names. During the services, the Glee
day in 1781.
match wits with a picked team from
of freshman training, no credit is giv- new type of woman's college. "BenClub in its vestments sang "I Would
France has sent Marshall Henre en.
nington," in Vermont, will demand no Be True." When the entire student all the colleges represented will take
Petain, one of her foremost living
Mis3 Boehmer has divided the work entrance examinations and will be body was reseated, the meeting was place at 2 p. m.
heroes, who wag met at Old Point into units. In the first unit, she exSome colleges will play their repredismissed by the president.
Comfort Friday by General Pershing. plained the need of adjustment to a most lenient in its curriculum requiresentatives as a composite whole, while
The girls wore white to the service
Both are participants in this great new environment and discussed the ments. It will also have many vocaothers will send only a part of their
and
the student council members were
event, as a member of noted French purpose and meaning of orientation. tional courses; fine arts will be recogteam, who combining with the players
attired in caps and gowns.
noblemen who came with Petain.
of another school will form a mixed
In the second unit, she will discuss nized as affording students for major
Other notables present include Lord
team. One point, however is definite( Continued to Page 2)
studies, and advanced students will be
Cornwallis, lineal descendant of that
ly settled: every player who comes
given credit for non-residence work.
other Cornwallis, Count Pulaski, Barwill play in some match during the
on von Stuben, many of Hoovers' cabtournament.
inet, and any number of senators and
Easton, Pa.—The cost of college
The umpire's test is to be given to
representatives.
fourteen coaches who will be awarded
athletics need not be necessarily poor
a rating. The coaches's teams will also
In addition to formal programs and
grades; such, at least is the experiMISS SHAEFFER DIRECTS
MRS. COOK SPEAKS SUNDAY
play a match. The time for these two
addresses by figures of international
ence of Lafayette College at Easton,
events is not yet definite.
fame there are pageants, colonial fairs
Solo and chorus singing provided Pa. Fresh evidence to show that the
Again holding the annual candleparades, naval maneuvers; military
Miss Constance Appleby, who began
displays, aerial demonstrations, and an entertaining program for Assembly "average" athlete is not so poor a light service, the Y. W. C. A. met hockey proper in America, or Miss
on Wednesday, October 7.
gold braided generals giving orders to
scholar as some of the stars have Thursday evening, October 8, in Wil- Anne Townsend, who is captain of
The
first
group
of
solos
were
sung
son Hall. The girls wore white, and the All-American hockey team, (and
the regular army, National Guard,
often been rated came to light in the the candles were white and pink.
by
Miss
Gladys
Micheals,
instructor
and cadets encamped there.
again the plans are tentative) will
in voice and piano. She sang "Thanks survey just made there; in which it At the conclusion "of the brief serspeak Friday night at 8. P. M. in
Be To God" by Dickson "Bird With A developed that the average grade of vice, the student left the auditorium Walter Reed Hall.
Broken Wing" by Galson, and "Two the members of the varsity squads was singing Follow the Gleam, and formThe entire Johnston Hall, dormitory
Little Stars" by O'Hara.
3.20 whereas that of the entire student ed a square on campus. After a short at H. T. C. is to be used and turned
Miss Edna Shaeffer, head of the
prayer, the candles were then blown over Friday and Saturday for the
body was only 3.07.
music department, directed the whole
out.
convenience of guests.
OCTOBER 5 TO 16
school in chorus singing.
The candles of the new members
Montclaire, N. J.—The New Jersey were lighted from those of'cabinet
Mrs. Clara Cournyn, voice teacher,
Clothes that will help small boys sang "May The Maiden," by Carpen- legisla'jure approved a request for members. While this was being done,
and girls to dress themseves and also ter, "Over the Steppe," by Gretchan$375,000.00 made by the New Jersey with Louise Hobson at the piano, the
simplify the sewing and laundering, inoff, "Minuet de Martini" by WeikGlee Club led in the singing. Pauline
which were designed by the Bureau erlin and "The Rosary," by Nevin. State Teachers College, at Montclair, Efford and Louise Harwell led the
Tn
of Home Economics of the United The entire school joined Mrs. Cour- for the erection of a chapel and cafe- devotionals.
e blase student of H. T. C. who so
States Department of Agriculture, nyn in a second rendition of "The teria.
In the reguar Y. W. service Sunday j nonchalantly receives her issue of the
were on exhibit at the State Teachers Rosary."
afternoon, Mrs. Cook the new assist- Breeze evefy Saturday night has not
the sl ntest
College in Harrisonburg from Octo'£
>dea of the slow and
Spain,—(IP)—A law which the ant dean of women, addressed the
ber 5 to 16.
painful
process by which the present
girls
present.
She
spoke
on
strength
Spanish National Assembly passed
The exhibit, which was under the
and applied it to the life at the col- Breeze has been evolved.
160 to 12L.granted sufferage at last
direction of Mrs. Adele R. Blackwell,
lege. Louise Thweatt led the devo- '• 'Way back in 1920, the only journalto Spanish females aged 23 or more. tionals.
istic publication of which H. T. C.
Assistant Professor of Home Econoboasted
was The Virginia Teacher
mics, is one of several which the BuNever before has a Latin nation put
which
was
then edited by Professors
reau1 of Home Economics sends out to
ballots into the hands of its women.
James
C.
Johnston,
Conrad T. Logan,
colleges and organizations devoted to
MISS BOEHMER SPEAKS
In Spain there were some 5,000,000
and Henry A. Converse. Interest, howchild study. The garments were used
made voters and the law of last week
ever, had been aroused in some stuto illustrate to the students the sort
Announcing tentative plans for the
dents for a publication which would be
of clothes which give the most free- year, the vice-president of the Debat- added 5,000,000 females. Debate in"
EIGHT MEMBERS PLEDGES
edited by the students themselves.
dom to the active child and which en- ing Club, Frances Whitman, address- the National Assembly, just before
This idea met with some opposition,
courage him to learn to dress him- ed the first meeting of club Thurs- the bill passed, was exciting. "Do not
Continuing the goat season, the nevertheless, for it was felt that the
self.
day, October 8. The plan is to have a forget," shrilled Suffregette Senorita
Lanier Goats appeared on Thursday
Some interesting departures from program at every meeting, lasting Clara Campamor, "that you are all and Friday and the Lees pledges on Virginia Teacher served all the needs
of the student body and faculty and
the usual styles of children's clothes from an hour to an hour and a half;
Monday and Tuesday. They appeared that a student paper would detract
sons
of
women!
We
are
all
equal
by
were noticed in the garments. But- to have every member participate in
in their characteristic costumes and
tons, which have always been a stumb- both debating and public speaking; nature! The Spanish woman awaits carried out their public initiation. The from the sales and reading of the Virginia Teacher.
ling block in teaching children to dress and to introduce extemporaneous her redemption by the Republic!" Laniers are as follows :
Mr. Logan, who was the foremost
themselves, are fewer in number than speaking.
Somewhat stealthily, as the vote nearRhoda Price—Franklin.
of
the faculty instigators of the stuis customary. The garments are cut
Miss Boehmer addressed the club in ed, several deputies stole out. Not one
Elizabeth Maddox—Louisa.
dent
publication movement, sponsored
in such a way as require a minimum a brief summary of her idea of the
Eleanor Wilkins—Capeville.
of these craven abstainers was held.
the
publication
in his Preparatory
number of buttons and those which club plans. Ruth Behrens and CathThe Lee Goats are:
English
Class
of
a small account of
Bold
deputies,
Madrid
noticed,
voted
are used are very much larger and erine Manke also spoke on the British
Bess Rhodes—Culpepper.
the
affairs
of
the
Student Body. Isaalmost
without
exception
for
votes
for
consequently easier for children to situation and on Virginia's prison
Cornelia Gilmore—Lebanan.
bell
Sparrow,
one
of
his students, was
manage. Another pleasing feature is camp.
women. Very young deputies, dandies
Mary Haga—Danville.
the
editor-in-chief
of
this small puba different way to achieve a buttonThe club is not planning to accept with slick black sideburns, vainly votElizabeth Burnette—Leesville.
lication
which
was
called
The Go-Get(Continued on page 4)
any new members this quarter.
ed in the negative.
Anna L. Hawthorne—Kenbridge.
(Continued to Page 4)
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Miss Boehmer Tells
Of Orientation Class

Student Gov't Holds
Pledge Service

Song Is Theme Of
Assembly Program

Y. W. C. A. Holds
Annual CandleLight Service

Child's Clothing Is
On Exhibit Here

History Of Breeze
Brought Up To Date

Debating Club
Reveals Plans
For Quarter

Lanier, Lee Goats
Appear On Campus
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PHILto RADI0 TO BE
USED FOR CONCERTS

POETRY

The Sidney Lanier Society of East
PROGRAM IS VARIED
Carolina Teachers Colege has their
"Baa! Baa! Baa!" the same as H. T. Beginning October 12, and ending
A PRAYER
C. does. This is what is heard from April 2, makers of Philco radio offer
the goats as they join in "singing a to the members of
the Columbia
TEN CENTS A COPY song of praise" to the Sidney Lanier Broadcastng system a series of sym- Oh! Go4, lend thy ear tonight,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Arid hear my prayer rising'
Society.
phonic concerts by the Philadelphia
The Seaqui is the by-word at Wil- Orchestra under the direction of Leo- Through the blue to thee
And'gVant that on tomorrow,—
Member of Columbia Scholastic Pr^s Association
liam and Mary College. Governor Pol- pold Stokowsky.
lard is to preside on' the first day of
Accredited musical organizations, Another day—
the Yorktown Sesqui-centennial. Mr. high schools and academies will be That I find strength and courage
To be a soul oh! God,
Editor-in-Chief
„
CATHERINE HOWELL '32 R. L. Wilbur, Secretary of the In- supplied on request with a Philco That than would love and bless
terior, will speak and dedicate the Superheterodyne by the Philco ComAssistant Editor L)
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS '33
Colonial National Monument. On Rev- pany in order that they may hear A soul that nobly faces
Assistant Editor
LELIA KEARNEY '32
olutionary Day there will be military these remarkable programs.
It is Fears and smiles and tears;
Feature Editor
VIRGINIA STRAILMAN '32
displays of the United States Army, through this offer that Miss Edna A soul that labors, loves and rests.
Alumnae News
NEGEBIE ELLIS '32
Navy and Coast Guard units and V. Shaeffer, head of the music depart- And grant me love, oh! God!
Poetry Column
=
GEORCIA HUDGINS '32
M. I. Cadets taking part. France will ment of this college expects to have a And I shall be twice blessed.
Literary Editor
SARAH LEMMON '34
Georgie Hudgins
also participate in the exercises, and radio installed for the use of the stuCampus Editor
VIRGINIA RUB* '34
the Battle of Williamsburg will be dents during these concerts.
BEFORE UNSUNG
REPORTERS
depicted.
The program shows a wide variaBETTY BUSH '33
LOUISE SWEENEY '35
Charles P. Light, Jr., Associate tion:
MARTHA BOAZ '32
HELEN KITCHEN '35
Monday, October 12—Pre-Classical Ah! Poets sing of snowy clouds
Professor Law at Washington and
On lovely skies of blue;
Lois HINES '32
HELEN MEYER '35
Lee University School of Law, is the Saturday, November 21—Classical
FRANCES LA NEALE '34
ELOISE THOMPSON "33
Saturday, December 5—Romantic Of trees, and streams, and grassy
author of a leading article in the curfields;
Saturday, December 26—Neo-Classrent number of the Cornell Law QuarTYPISTS
And flowers wet with dew.
ical and Modern Romantic
terly
entitled
"'Void'
Marriages
and
Virginia Dorset '34
Saturday, January 16, 1932—Mod- So, I will sing of grey blue clouds
'Void' Laws—Analogies?" "
Catherine Bauserman '35
Against a sky of white;
According to the "Cadet" of V. M. ern German
Louise Allred '35
Saturday, March 12, 1932—Modern Of bare grey rock in red clay fields;
I.,
a
college
editor
should
be
a
superMildred Toskey
And flowers closed for night.
man endowed with the patience of Russian
Ah! Poets sing of age and youth,
Saturday, April 2, 1932—Modern
Job, the meekness of Moses, the
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Of wealth and poverty,
editorial ability of Horace Greely, American.
Business Manager
JANET LOWRIE '33 the managing ability of Charles
Of life and love, and joy and tears,
Assistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '33
And
precious memory.
Schwab, the diplomacy of Woodrow MISS BOEHMER TELLS OF
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED SIMPSON '34
So,
I
will sing of days to come,
ORIENTATION CLASS
Wilson, the judicial qualities of forAssistant Business Manager ,.
BERNICE BOWDEN '33
Of riches, not of gold
(Continued from page 1)
mer Chief Justice John Marshall; he
Of happy girls not yet in love;
the
growth
of
democracy
in
general,
needs the dignity and philosophy of
Of beauty yet untold.
and
not
just
of
the
college's
student
Socrates; he should have the literary
CHECKING UP
Catherine Bartan
government.
The
next
step
will
be
to
ability of Shakespeare and sufficient
discuss the reasons for the faculty and
A new system of checking up fl£--°"' attendance has jus^beeo. inaug- will-power not to split infinitives.
In addition to these few quaifica- student regulations. Miss Boehmer I wa». sitting there- yoking what to
urated by the vice-president of the student government, whereby the dormithat if the reasons behind the rules say
itories as well as the dining halls are kept track of. Each girl who fails iions the editor needs the physique
are explained, the deeper understand- That best would tell you not to go
to attend a meal will be required to register in a book in her dormitory. Of of Jack Dempsey, the nerve of a
ing of the students will lead to better away
course, each table hostess must be accurate in her report of those present hold-up man, and Edison's ability to
You were gathering up your things to
enforcement.
at her table. If the dormitory books and the dining room cards do not coin- do without sleep. His brain should
be so constituted that he will absorb "If there is any time left over when leave, you know
cide, the new system will be useless.
And all the time I hoped and prayed
It is to be regretted that the necessity for double checking arises, but the essentials of three courses by the that has been thoroughly discussed," you wouldn't go
concluded
Miss
Boehmer,
"I
would
like
since it must be done, every girl on campus should do her part in cooperat- barest perusal of the subjects conYou looked at me and then spoke a
ing. Forgetfubiess should be no excuse; you are supposed to do your best, tained and to pass the final ex- to take up the growing place of woword
man
in
both
the
professional
and
busiand forgetting is not your best. Each hostess must be careful to name the aminations with honors so that the
But
it wasn't your voice, it was your
ness
world.
Teachers,
as
professional
girls who are absent; if she does not, she is doing them more harm than faculty will respect him and allow
foot
I heard
women,
should
have
some
conception
him to stay in school. He should be
good.
You walked towards the door then I
of
what
the
modern
woman
does
and
We are looking for perfect and whole-hearted cooperation from every absoutely foreign to the needs of
could see
rest and seep, eating, recreation, the' means to the world."
girl in this matter.
Only your hand as it waved good bye
Miss
Boehmer
hopes
to
increase
the
love of bull-sessions, the inclination
for glory in athletics or happiness in course in the future, and make it one to me.
Bus Krause
ON GOLFING
that will prepare new girls for their
love.
There is the sophomore who would:place in the new environment better
A thousand years from now,
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," so the saying goes, and it
(Continued to Page 4)
| than they ever have before.
When aged moons have given place
is supposed that this applies to girls also—At any rate (whatever is said)
no one can justifiably complain about unemployment on our campus and no
"My children were little demons today! I couldn't teach them anything."
to new,
attempt is made to study depression by those who regard themselves as opHow many times have we all heard these or similar statements? How many I shall remember the dear eyes of you.
timists. Bub an attempt might be made to study this so called unmentionable more times do we have to keep on hearing them?
I shall have long forgot
depression. We could at least take all advantages to play that are offered
Every one of us has done her student teaching or is yet looking forward The evil and the drab of world deus. We have a golf course that was built especially for us, but do we use it? to it. If it is over, we like to forget it; if it is future work we hate to be
signs
There are some who would say, "Oh, but I can't play golf."
In thinking of a sweet wind 'mong the
continually reminded of it.
And yet these dissenters should remember (hat "Rome wasn't built in a
No one is more boring than the person who can converse only on the subpines,
day—neither are champion golfers." The chief and primary reason for the ject in which she is engaged. If one talks incessantly about student teach- And dusk along a shore
existence of our golf course is for recreation and exercise. A new player has ing now, she may feel assured that when she actually gets out into the field Where beat the restless waves against
the advantage here, for the more balls one loses the more exercise one gets stories of what Mary did and what Johnny didn't do frequently entertain
the night
in searching for them—and if there is no caddie, one may make a very good the guests.
Beneath low-hanging stars of silver
score for a beginner. There is a certain uncanniness about a lost golf ball too
Student teachers say that it is only natural to talk about what they light . . .
that might prove interesting to those who like the mysterious and puzzling are doing since all their interests and efforts are centered at the training A thousand years from now,
—in fact, a subject for "research" work.
school. They are away from the campus a great fraction of the time and When songs are old and burning sands
For the intellectualist there is plenty of study and concentration. Golf often do not know the college news and affairs. This is unfortunate, but are through,
is business to a golfer who goe~> into it in a business way as banking is to it simply means that the girls so affected will have to exepnd a little more I shall remember the dear arms of
a banker. Mental poise and ability of a golfer make up more than half the effort to keep in the college atmosphere.
you.
game. One must train oneself to maintain the right mental attitude. Here
Garnet Hamrick
Now don't be selfish; have some pity on your fellow workers'; find some
is an excellent opportunity to develop self control in both words and actions. other subjects to talk about.
We have an opportunity, too, to see the faculty in a different light (or
VAIN LONGING
shade). They are almost human after all, and all of them cannot make a
GIVE THE WORLD THE BEST—
hole in one. We feel more closely drawn to them when we meet on common
A soft and gentle breeze from eastern
sod (or perhaps a common creek).
"Give to the world the best you have, and the best will come back to lands
Golf makes so many other things in life interesting, too. Food tastes you." A very pretty piece of philosophy, but how true is it? Many such Fan my face and tosses my dark hair
so much better when thought of in golfish terms. It is so nourishing to have bits are written to be grandiloquized by speakers and writers whose words Playfully about. It carries with it
"fish" balls, "pulled" bread, "sliced" tomatoes, and "club" house steak. Iced are in the mouths of millions, but who looks on the other side of the ques- While and drifting clouds, like softest
"tea" may be a frozen "course." To a golfer, "fairways" have nothing to do tion, except to be laughed, and scoffed at for trying to prove a truth wrong. down,
with justice, and a "match" means little in connection with starting a furnBut in reality, how true it is that which comes about, sometimes through That move into the sunset, and are
ace.
melted
life itself, is never noticed, never rewarded in any way. Where is the reWho knows but that golf may be a source of livelihood in later years. ward of the old maid aunt who has self-sacrificingly given up the chance for Like snow. But, unlike ifriow they
One may be a champion golfer or one might decide to be a caddie—in second a home of her own to bring up then dead sister's children, only to have them quickly turn
childhood.
go away when they are grown and she is old, coming back but for "duty To molten gold, flaming, liquid gold.
Golfing has many advantages that the economical, far sighted, intellect- calls" and regarding her but a burden.
And as they fade into the dark of
ual optimistic student cannot afford to miss. Come out and play before the
Where is her reward? Many other instances might be cited as the moth- night,
course is frozen and the birdies all gone.
er's sacrificing for children or the under dog in any institution. Of course I long to feel my being sky-ascending
all children aren't ungrateful, but so many are; sometimes the under dog To travel on these snowy wings of
clouds
rises, but how many don't.
STUDENT TEACHING WAILS
If only these people who are busy talking about the rewards of the Into that sunset; that I, too, may be
"On the playground today Johnny knocked poor little Jack in the eye and "just" would see and try to help the many who go unrequited, perhaps this Purified and turned to flowing gold.
Sarah Lemmon
for a moment we thought he would faint."
quotation might be true.
Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers Colege,
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SOCIETY
"Liz" Carson, Louise Thweat, and
Rhoda Prfce entertained at a Buffet
Supper con gating of a salad and
sandwiches.
Those present were Catherine Bard,
Lillian Hicks, Amy Moore, "Cootie"
Melchor, Kay Butts, "Polly" Perryrrian and Marietta Melson.
Rhoda Price, a Lanier Literary Society goat,, furnished the entertainment for the evening.
The' Methodist and Lutheran
Churches each entertained for the college girls of their respective churches.
Misses Lucile Meeks and Margaret
Derat were the week-end guest of
Eunice Meeks.
Miss Virginia Smith of Winchester
motored to Harrisonburg Sunday to
see Dot Lipscomb.
Frances and Christine Bowman and
Dot Myers gave a supper Sunday
night in honor of their big sisters.
The big sisters who were "Liz" Carson "Peggy" Smith and Maude Hunter reported a glorious time.
Friday night will always be remembered by the big sisters—Why? The
little sisters took us to the movie "Eternal Love" and then to the Tea Room.
Mrs. John A. Sawhill has returned
from Rockingham Memorial Hospital
where she has been a patient for two
weeks. Mrs. Sawhill is convalesing
rapidly. She sends the following note:
Through the columns of The Breeze
I wish to express my thanks to the
members of the College family for
the many kindnesses shown me during my stay in the hospital.
I greatly appreciate the flowers,
cards, and the delicious food. Particularly am I grateful to all of your
for th many visits.
I am making a good recovery, and
I hope to be able to have a part with
you in the many college activities before long.
Laura C. Sawhill
(Mrs. J. A. Sawhill)
Syd Henderson, former student of
H. T. C. pledged Kappa Kappa Gamma at William and Mary where she is
now attending school.
Say, let's always be on tme for chapel. It saves confusion and it is just
as easy to be on time.

The inquiring reporter asked: What
are you looking forward to most in
the hockey meet?
Mary Farinholt, a senior, replied:
Some real sure 'nough hockey. That's
when you'll surely see some.
Gladys Garth, a sophomore, answered: I'm looking fordward to see how
real professionals play the game.
Martha Lonis, a senior, I think the
competition will be very strong and
all the games should be most interesting. Our team is going to work because they certainly have practiced
faithfully.
•
Peggy Mears, a sophomore, responded: I'm really looking forward to seeing the girls of other schools and I
think we're going to see some real
action.
Lib Tudor, a junior, said: I'm
looking forward to moving from
Johnston down to Shenandoah.
Virginia Carmines, a sophomore
said: I'm looking forward to the taxi
service which Miss Faries is going
to run between the two fields.

THE FIRST OPINION
OF H. T. C.
Harrisonburg! And the destination
—In view nine gray stone buildings
and how bare they look with out curtains, books, cute pictures and most
of all no girls, especially those familiar faces running around, and oh
well you are sent up to Wison Hall
and wait patiently in line to register
or have you ever registered in a president's office before?
Well here you are—shaking hands
with Dr. Duke and you are sent to
"«me unknown place to sign something and you think it is awful to be
trotting all over that old building but
again you meet more of the faculty
and aren't they nice? Yes sir!
Well there goes a hand full of money and you wonder why you pay so
much to stay in such an awful place
—later learning how grand and glorious it really is.
Who is she in the blue and white?
Oh it's a Y. W. C. A. Girl and she's
showing you to your room and its
'ooks awful now but wait a minute
and it won't be all bad—let's see there
pre curtains to fix, pictures to hang,
pillows to arrange and everything
nice.
—"Intermission"—
You have your room mate and isn't
she nice and you've met so many nice
girls and you just love it—then theres
the faculty reception—Y. W. party—
Freshman party and you don't have
time to get homesick and now you are
settled and just love ole H. T. C. and
you are out for every thing!

SPORTS
Rome, Italy—(IP)—Football, which
as a professional game appears to be
the most popular great Italian sport,
would be of less importance here, it
was revealed recently, were it not for
the large number of excellent football
material which is imported annually
from the Argentine, where in 25 years
football has grown by leaps and
bounds.
Within the last 18 months 31 Argentine football players have come to
Italy under contract at salaries of
from $4,260 to $12,500.
In a game between Rome and Genoa
recently seven Argentines played on
one side and four on the other.
All of the players, it happens, are
sons or grandsons of Italians and have
Italian names, and their Argentine
citizenship is not advertised to the
public here.
Premier Mussolini recently prohibited further importation of players, but
found that this would make for gross
inequalities among the various teams
of the country, and so lifted the ban
temporarily to allow all teams to fit
themselves up with enough Argentines
to be able to pay other strong teams.
London—(IP)—The combined YaleHarvard track team this summer defeated the combined Oxford-Cambridge tracksters with a score of 7% to
4V6. The event was the tenth of its
kind, and the victory gave the Americans six wins over their British rivals
in the series.
New York—(IP)—Speaking before
the Eastern Association for the Selection of football officials here recently,
Major John L. Griffith, commissioner
of the Western Conference expressed
the belief that while football might
not draw as many fans this year as
in previous years, he expected fully as
much interest in the sport throughout
the country.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—(IP)—Henry S.
Pritchett, president of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, warned colleges in his annual report this summer that continued exploitation of football as a college
money-making game, would lead to
governments taxing colleges as profit
making organizations.
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Or 111 crown thee with a crock!)
Attaboy! Cut out that bother;
Rest, and get a lot ahead,
For, when you're as old as father,
You won't get much time in bed! 1 !
Copied.

Tid-Bits
Miss Sheaffer had try-outs Monday
in the Music Room for Choral Club—
Listen and hear some good songs!
Last week the Tea Room served delicious chicken salad sandwiches —
Boy, were they good! Thanks!
Let's be careful about cutting campus—Remember, there are sidewalks
Let's use 'em.

CAMPUS^
TOM SAYS:
I'm 'fraid if liT "black" me
goes to the "Sesqui" that everyone will try to avoid me, I
might even break up the whole
affair, so I think I shall stay
here on the campus.

Some one said that women are just
like angels for three reasons:
1. They are always up in the air.
2. They don't wear much.
3. They are always harping on
something.

x/4

She: "Can you pass the bread,
Good In Their Arithmetic.
Please?"
Mr. Chapp in class discussing rabDid you see the ghost in Ashby the
He: "I think so, I moved pianos all
other night?> Just take care of the bits: "Yea, indeed, they are quite apt last winter."
at mathematics—that is when is comFreshmen, please!
es to multiplying."
Dad: "What is the proverb about
It's all right about Monday. We will
the rolling stone?"
get another day off sometime—MayCollegiate one: "A revolving fragSally Face: I often sing to kill
be!
ment of the Paleozoic age collects no
time!"
Chubby: "Heck! the way you sing cryptogamous vegetation."
In spite of Monday not being a holi- would kill anything."
day, many girls are home for the
PROBLEM
week end. Hope you enjoy it but be
Proving that a hillside equals a lazy
Zoo Prof: "What skins are most dog.
on time Monday morn! !
used for shoes."
Proof: A hillside equals an inclined
Stude: "I dunno, sir, but banana plain.
Lots of Freshmen sent the "Breeze"
skins make good slippers!"
An inclined plane equals a slope up.
home. Anyway they have the spirit.
A slope up equals a slow pup.
A slow pup equals a lazy dog.
Congratulation to the new Pages,
Town Dude: "I've had no luck with
Laniers and Lees!
that girl. I've passed her every day
Most everyone had arrived at the
for a week and she hasn't smiled
wedding when a rather elderly cold,
Don't be bashful girls. You can have once."
roller skates. Did you see them last
'Nother Dude: "Some people just and dignified |ady approached the ushers, asking for a seat. "Are you a
Sunday! A good time was reported haven't any sense of humor."
friend of the groom?" asked the usher.
by all!
"Indeed, no," replied the lady, "I am
"Could you tell me the way to Wilthe bride's mother."
son Hall?"
ALARM CLOCKS
"Sorry, I am a sudent here myself."
I hereby, henceforth, and forever
Bill: "People living together get to
sentence ALL Alarm Clocks forever
HALLOWE'EN
(whether they be large, small or other- look alike."
wise) to life-long silence. In doing
Hallett: "Here—take your ring. I
COSTUMES
this, I am quite sure that the major- can't take the chance.".
ity of the ocupants of H. T. C. will
Going
"What did you do when she pursed
commend such an action. But it would
To
the
Masquerade?
her
Hps?"
not be quite fair to pronounce the
"I made her pay!"
sentence of "guilty", without attemptStunning Garments
ing to prove why!
in
a wide Assortment
My first point is that alarm clocks "K": Dr. Weems, I'm bothered with
FOR INSTANCE:
are dangerous to the public safety and a terrible pain in the neck. What
especialy to the ocupants of the top would you suggest?
PIERRETTE
Dr. Weems: "DiDtch him and then
bunk of double deckers. Only this year
PETER PAN
quite a calamity occurred along this come back."
PIRATE
line. An initiation was to be held at
Many
of
us
will
get
our
B.
A.
and
four o'clock in the morning and my
CLOWN
friend, who had to arise at such a M. A. but our PA will still have to
DUTCH BOY
preposterous hour set her Big Ben to support us.
Only One Dollar Each
go off at that time. Evidently her
CRADLE HYMN
dreams were of pleasant things, for
when the alar msounded, she was so
(To be sung in the middle of the
startled from her perch on the upper
deck and landed with a thud and a night)
84 MAIN ST.
Hush, you brat, and stop your
bang on the floor (poor floor—I know
squawking,
it bears an "imprint" now!) Of course
Keep your dome down in that bed!
Im saying nothing of the consequences
"Gracious, wouldn't it be shocking
she suffered.
wm>wMMmmwmwM'W
If
your beard should turn out red!"
Another bit of evidence against alV
Winer Braa.
i
Sleep!
You
have
no
teeth
or
fillings,
arm clocks occurs when they turn out
I
R
G
I
N
I
A
And
you
own
no
worthless
stock.
to be unfaithful. The very time you
(From that bottle stop those spillmos,t want one of the creatures to
ings
L_
Mon.—Tues.
alarm, it turns a deaf ear to all your
For the Family—
windings and fails to go off—at which r
Walter Huston—Chic Sale I
time you doubtless exhaust your vocaLittle "Dickey" Moore
VISIT
bulary in more ways than one.
"The Star Witness"
GEORGE'S CANDY
Take the setting of a cold, rainy
Wed.—Thur.
The Tom-Fools of Filmland
morning when you're al comfy under
KITCHEN
4 Marx Brothers
your blankets. Is anything more agOn Your Way Downtown
"Monkey Business"
gravating, more exasperating than to
It's All Fun.
hear an inoessart ting-fc-hng*a-ling
Friday
coming from a clock in some room near
Clark Gable, Madge Evans
yours? And then when you try to
"Sporting Blood"
A story of the race tracks and
catch a wee bit more shut-eye and
blooded horse flesh
find yourself unsuccessful couldn't you fRYOUR PARCEL P05T5ERVICE
Sat.
A new Serial
just wreck your vengeance or every"The Vanishing Legion"
PM0NE£74^^65N.HuNSr.
thing in sight! Yes, indeed, alarming
* HARRISONBURG. VA.
thing—these alarm clocks!

W. T. Grant Co.

il

HrfSBNifi

The
Dean Studio

•

44 So. Main
fobs frames finishing

r -w

Sh-sh-sh-h-h-h"Jane didn't get her shoes
from Paris."
"But she told me they came
from Paris."
"Don't let her kid you, I was
with her when she bought them
from

JOSEPH NEY & SONS CO. p

V.

of the Better kind
KBBBOmOWX^^
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A circus passed a Scotchman's home
CHILD'S CLOTHING IS
HISTORY OF BREEZE
new session for '23-'24.
EXCHANGES
one cold day in December. He raised
BROUGHT UP TO DATE Theye were succeeded in 1924-'25 by
ON EXHIBIT HEREj his ^^ «why do you rai^ the
(Continued from page 2)
(Continued
from
Page
1)
Margaret Leavitt and Margaret Kne(Continued from page 1)
| window," a passerby asked,
have a freshmen write a thousand
ter. The Go-Getter was very small, isley. \Both Miss Ritchie and Miss hole without the tedious job of workword theme on "Why Im A Cow?"
'To keep my children from wearing
—The Brackety-Ack typewritten paper, and the artistic Leavitt continued with the editorial ing one.
it out looking through it."
efforts contained therein were hand- policy of Miss Brownley.
Small children's clothes are too oftThe Senior and Junior Classes of drawn. This book was placed in the
Doris Persinger and Kathryn Se- n„ just made or designed for style
Randolph Macon Woman College re- library and met with such success,
^ editor.in.chief and business ^th an almost complete disregard for
JEAN NOLAN
enacted the old ritual of burying the that interest ma paper again ran,
,
^
the'comfort,
acording
to
Miss
Clarice
L.1
er
tiye
oyer
BEAUTY AIDS
hatchet. The Senior Class entertain- high This time D£ Wayland Miss,
ment of ™ Bnm in ^
Scott, clothing specialist of the Bu-:
BEAUTY is your right
ed the Junior Class at the Hatchet Cleveland, Grace Heyl, president of
Under the leadership of Hilda Blue reau of Home Economics, Fancy deParty. This is an annual event, in- •Student Body, aind Anne Gilliam,
tails that make dressing an invoiced
JEAN NOLAN
augurated more than ten years ago, president of Class of 1921, in written and Mary Fray in '26-'27, The Breeze
process
handicap
the
childs
developat which the Seniors and Juniors bury statements heartily endorsed the plan is found to be taking on very much
your privilege
ment in learning to take care of him- j
of it's present day appearance.
the hatchet of animosity which came of a student newspaper.
self and also increase the mother's
between them during their Freshman
In the Virginia Teacher, November Hilda Blue, again the editor, and work. The garments in this exhibit
and Sophomore years. The class pre- 1922, is found the following excerpt: Jimmy Knight, business manager did
were especially designed to overcome
sidents robed as Indians bury the
"At last! A Student newspaper! still more in 1927-'28 to bring about this difficulty.
hatchet with a short ceremony and Pans under way all fall have recent- the present Breeze.
The exhibit has proven quite interthen the party continues with renew- ly resulted in faculty approval of the
Katheryn Pace and Mary Watt in esting to classes in clothing construced vigor.
establishment of a biweekly news1928-'29 continued the same policy tion, family relationships, and child
The Teco Echo writes to the "Por- paper to be published under the ausof a bigger and better Breeze.
psychology on the campus and to
An Old Virginia
trait of a Freshman—
pices of the Student Government Aspatrons
of
the
Bridgewater
and
DayPORTRAIT OF A FRESHMAN sociation and in affiliation with The
Phyllis Palmer as editor and Franton schools.
A wistful look
Virginia Teacher.' A contest is now in ces Snyder, as business manager took
WELCOME
A bit of bravado
progress for the choice of the most over the editing of the Breeze in '29A brand new dress
The mouth is large and bordered
appropriate name and the first issue '30.
Hatboxes adorned with recently ac- of the new publication is promised
with
skinny lips, which can close
To
Frances Snyder and Elizabeth
quired stickers;
for Thanksgiving or a few days af- Oakes were elected Editor-in-chief tightly together like the cover on a'
A noticeable movement about the ter.
and Business Manager, respectively box and thus prevent air from escapknees.
The newspaper will begin with a to serve for the term of '30-'31.
ing during the act of preparation.
Tears about to spill over and ruin subscription list of more than 350.
The eyes are arge and protruding,
Finally Catherine Howell and Janet each is protected by two eyelids, the |
that brand new complexion.
It will appear on alternate SaturLowrie were elected Editor-in-Chief upper one of which is large and thick
A look of wonderment as two old days."
When down town
alnd; Bpisinife Manager respectively, and with little power of movement;
girls pass who actually look happy.
According to the scheme adopted by
for the term '31-'32.
Blistered heels.
the lower eye is semi-transparent and
the Student Government Association
"Meet me at Penneys"
With flustered parents in town.
Thus, one sees that it has been movable. In front of the eyes are the
only an editor-in-chief and a businA box of grapes in hand from the ess manager were elected. The editor through the untiring, unceasing efexternal nares; each of these is proHARRISONBURG, VA.
graps vines back home.
appointed two assistants, the business forts of the editors and business man- vided with a valve which can be tightA shiny trunk.
>'
agers,
that
the
present
day
Breeze
has
manager one. These five from the
ly closed. Is this a modern literary
A sweater over one arm with a editorial board and it was their duty been developed.
high school letter carefully placed on to select six reporters, one from each
While, at first, the publication was description of a deep sea diving suit?
the outside.
of the four classes and two from the a small sheet, it has been enlarged, Is this a prehistoric monster of long
Questions.
The Teco Echo. student body at large.
and formerly, its contents were made dead ages? Why bother the pickled
Roselyn Brownley of Norfolk, who up of products from English classes, head of a poor little froggie with such
The Tulane debaters plan a heavy had been Chairman of the Committee and other literary creations, there has
—The Trumpet.
program this year. On their program named to investigate ways and means been a decided tendency toward ad- questions?
is a tentative debate against the Uni- of establishing a newspaper, was opting the impersonal and direct style
versity of Porto Rico as a stellar fea- named editor-in-chief. Florence Shel- which characterizes the best journalture.
ton, also of Norfolk, was elected busi- istic standards of large newspapers.
When in need
Besides the Porto Rican debate, ness manager.
In this respect, The Breeze is ahead
of
which will probably be in Spanish,
The contest which had been put on of a number of its college contemparother home debates are scheduled with
to select a name for the paper finally ies.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Tennessee, Georgia, and Emory. Other
narrowed down to two. The Campus
Visit
meets are with Southern Methodist
Cat and The Breeze. The Breeze was
University in Dallas and University
finally chosen as the name for the new
of Texas in Austin, also, with Alabapaper and The Campus Cat was incorJob and Commercial
ma in Tuscaloost and Georgia Tech in
porated in a column which is now
WEST MARKET ST,
Harmeonburg's only Exclusive
Atlanta.
known as Campus Tom.
Ladies Shoppet
Groceries and Meatjf
PRINTERS
Id never breaks down; it never
The first issue of The Breeze proper
skids; it never bothers me on steep was released December 2,1922 and unhills; it never gets a puncture; it der the leadership of Misses Brownnever gets overheated; it has never ley and Shelton had a very successful
Phone 89
Come to see us for
Compliments of
gotten into a collision of any kind year. They served until June 2, 1923.
Drugs, Toilet Articles
snce I got it—but I wish to goodness
Margaret Ritchie and Emily Hogge
Kodaks
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
DAYTON, VA.
that I could get it started.
were the new Editor-in-chief and busi—The Farthest North Collegian. ness manager, respectively, for the
Phone 92
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
.
A men's dancing chorus of thirtytwo members has been organized at
Have Your Clothes Cleaned at
Princeton. The director says that the
If you need Stationery, Cards,
public is tired of women's choruses
S. BLATFS.
LETS GO TO THE
Victor Machines and Records,
and thinks there is a big future in
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
Phone 55
56 S. Main St.
choruses composed of men.
and get one of
come to—
•
ANITARY
—Northwestern.
those delicious
Harrisonburg's newest
ODA
toasted PimenAND BOOK SHOP
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
ANDWICH
to
cheese
sandJOHN
W.
TALIAFERRO
LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Salon
HOPPE
wiches.
AND SONS
Exclusive Millinery
THE VALLEY GIFT
"Where good quality is not exJEWELERS
Blue Moon Hose
120 South Main St.
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Vanity Fair Underwear
"Service with a Smile"
pensive
Repairing
HARRISONBURG, VA.
124 E. Market St.

Williamson's Drug Co.

S.T.C. Students

The

Shenandoah Press

W. L. Figgatt

RALPH'S

Reilly Drug Co.

The Fashion Shop I

There's a bit of health in every bite at

Get your sliced bread for

CANDYLAND

FETZERS

sandwiches at

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

Harlin Bros.
and

Piggly Wiggly

Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings

FETZERS'

S»SSS33B»S»S»K88SSS»»KaK8a

We Invite You To

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Shop At Our

B. NEY & SONS

Store

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

Exclusive
Ladies Ready-To-Wear
And Shoes At Lowest Prices
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